
WELCOME 
What a bumper week of events and fun times! Discos, graduations, trips, dog safety and bats - last week had it 
all. Next week we have the Final Celebration - please be aware this starts at 6pm but kids enter the hall at 
5.45pm. The celebration is opened with a haka powhiri.  It will be great to see you all there. Photos and a write 
up from last night’s Year 6 Graduation will be in next week’s newsletter. 

A warm welcome to Jack who has started in Te Tipu. We know you’ll be very happy here Jack - welcome to the 
whānau.

ROOM 4 TRIP TO TE MANAWA 
The tamariki of Room 4 had been counting down to our class 
trip with our first stop being Te Manawa. After a quick talk, we 
split into our groups and went off to explore Te Manawa and 
the Santa Cave. One of the tasks required the groups to 
complete a scavenger hunt using a mixture of extreme close 
up and unusual photos as clues. This was a great way for the 
tamariki to get to know their way around Te Manawa and also 
slow down to see the amazing pieces they have there, plus a 
little competition goes a long way. At the Santa Cave, we 
wrote special letters to Santa and posted them ready for a 
special delivery next week! The final stop for the day was at 
Manawatu Gym Sports. The coaches had set up a variety of 
rotations from balancing beams, to forward rolls, circuits, and 
bar work. The tamariki were taught different techniques and 
got to spend time working on them. Then it was time to come 
back to school for a nice cold ice block. Thank you to the 
awesome parents who helped make this trip possible.    

SCHOOL DISCO 
Another fabulous disco was held last Thursday. A huge thank you for the awesome support. This helped raise in 
excess of $1,600 for Te Atarangi.  You can check out our fundraising progress below right. Fantastic effort - well 
done to you all.  

D A N C E U N L I M I T E D 
FESTIVAL 
A huge congratulations to all the 
students to the right who performed at 
the annual Dance Unlimited concert. It 
is staggering the quality of dancers we 
have in our rohe.  It also has to be 
mentioned that these students have 
put in hours and hours of practise in 
order to achieve these standards. 

Fabulous effort - well 
done to you all. 

Kia ora kia tahi, kia tahi kia ora 
Together, we learn to live and live to learn
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CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE - WWW.LYTTONSTREET.SCHOOL.NZ

FINAL CELEBRATION - WEDNESAY 7TH DECEMBER @ 6PM

Katie Kapea Laura Dallas

Susie Gleeson Sophie Gordon Crosby

Beauden Lambert Charlotte Hansell

Phoebe Rodgers Bella Mabey

Frankie Murray Brylee Young

Maddi Bell Zeva Nicholls

Tessa Barnacott Vrinda Patel

Tova Young Stella Mercer

Evie Kapea Leah Mabey

http://www.lyttonstreet.school.nz


TE A O MĀORI @ LYTTON STREET 
Kai- A spiritual connection to food - Te ao Māori the natural 
environment, which provides us with food,   is divided into 
realms and presided over by the children of Ranginui (the sky 
father) and Papatūānuku (the earth mother).  
- Tāne-mahuta - of the Forest, 
- Tangaroa - of the Sea, 
- Rongo-mā-Tāne - Cultivated Food (e.g. kumara), 
- Haumia-tiketike - Uncultivated Food (e.g. berries). 
As food is a gift from these environments kai is considered to 
share the mauri, the spiritual power and life essence of the atua 
(god), which enriches our tinana (body), hinengaro (mind), 
wairua (spirit), and whānau (community) - food does more 
than just nourish our body physically. Because food is so heavily 
associated with wellbeing and connections, there are many 
aspects of food production, gathering and eating which are 
ritualised - even though food is considered a very ordinary 
thing. Today, the act of sharing kai is considered to be one of 
the most central aspects of whanaungatanga (togetherness) 
and manaakitanga (caring). Māori pride themselves on always 
providing for others and often judge themselves by how much 
kai is provided, and the quality of kai. 
    

THE GREAT LSS CHRISTMAS DROP 
On Monday 12th December 2022 every child at our 
school will receive a Christmas present from Santa. 
This is part of a tradition that we have done for the 
last two years. The presents are funded through 
community donations. If you are able to support this 
cause it would be great.  Donations can be made at 
the school office. 

DOG SAFETY 
On Monday the Junior school were treated to a dog 
safety lesson kindly funded by the MDC. Kelly Jordan, 
and her 3 bulldogs Peaches, Rat and Tonka taught us 
some key dog safety tips, such as, always ask the 
owner before approaching a dog, let a dog sniff the 
back of our hand before patting it on the back or 
chest area, and if a dog is alone leave it alone. 
Peaches was able to demonstrate the difference 
between a dog growling and barking while Rat was busy 
showing off his cool dance moves to ‘Who Let the Dogs Out.’ 
This interactive and informative lesson was enjoyed by all the 
tamariki, and safe to say the teachers loved it as well.   A big 
thank you to Kelly and her team for sharing such an important 
message to our youngest pupils.  

BATS AT KITCHENER 
On Tuesday night we were lucky enough to be invited by Linda 
Campbell and the Awahuri Forest Kitchener Park Trust to help with a bat survey. The purpose was to 
check if we have any of these rare creatures in our local area. Students got to use detectors which pick 
up the eco location sounds of bats while they’re flying around chasing insects. No bats were detected 
but everyone still had a great time exploring the park at night and finding things like kawakawa 
caterpillars, spiders and baby wetas. Thanks so much to the Trust for involving our students.

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE - WWW.LYTTONSTREET.SCHOOL.NZ

Kia ora kia tahi, kia tahi kia ora - Together, we learn to live and live to learn
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Feilding’s iconic Christmas 
Carnival is back on the Calendar 
and back to it's massive tradition!

The carnival fun starts from 10am with the Feilding Manchester Lions
Christmas Parade starting at 2pm making its’ way around its traditional 
path through the heart of Feilding’s CBD which will be closed to all traffic.

LIVE MUSIC & ENTERTAINMENT in both Manchester Square and Ferguson
Street includes performances from Colyton, Lytton and North Streets Schools,
Feilding High School band, plus Christmas Carols by the Feilding Brass Band.
The Heidi & Sean Show will perform on Fergusson Street with their comedy,
juggling, fire eating and whip cracking and a grand finale of Sean on his 
10 foot unicycle!
LOADS OF CARNIVAL AMUSEMENTS including merry go rounds, several
bouncy castles, electric bumper boats, roller rockers in water and lots 
more! Plenty to see and do from 10am to 2pm to keep the kids 
entertained while you do your Christmas shopping with up to 100 
stalls and our fabulous Feilding retailers and cafés will be open too.

LAST WEEK TO BOOK YOUR FLOAT! At www.feilding.co.nz

LIKE TO HELP OUT ON THE DAY? We could sure use your helping 
hands - please contact Feilding & District Promotion on 06 323 3318.

    

FEILDING CHRISTMAS  
SUNDAY  11  DECEMBER  2022  10am-4pm  

Carnival & Parade

LIVE MUSIC &

ENTERTAINMENT,

LOADS OF FUN

CARNIVAL

AMUSEMENTS,

RIDES &

ACTIVITIES!

http://www.lyttonstreet.school.nz

